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Observation of carrier depletion and emission effects on capacitance
dispersion in relaxed In 0.2Ga0.8As/GaAs quantum wells

J. F. Chen, P. Y. Wang, C. Y. Tsai, J. S. Wang, and N. C. Chen
Department of Electrophysics, National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu, Taiwan, Republic of China

~Received 6 July 1999; accepted for publication 23 August 1999!

Strong changes in capacitance over frequency are found for highly relaxed In0.2Ga0.8As/GaAs
quantum well. The high-frequency dispersion is explained by a resistance–capacitance time
constant effect due to the existence of a high resistive layer while the low-frequency dispersion is
due to carrier emission from traps. The high-resistance layer is created by carrier depletion when
InGaAs thickness increases beyond the critical thickness. Excellent agreement is found between the
data from capacitance–frequency spectra and deep-level transient spectroscopy, permitting us to
conclude that both the carrier depletion and emission effects observed in capacitance–frequency
spectra are due to the existence of an acceptor trap at 0.33 eV. This trap is generated when the
InGaAs thickness is beyond its critical thickness and is due to defect states associated with misfit
dislocations. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
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The InGaAs/GaAs material system has many import
applications for electronic and optoelectronic devices. Ho
ever, due to lattice mismatch between InGaAs and Ga
there exists a critical thickness1,2 of InGaAs beyond which
strain relaxes accompanied by generation of mi
dislocations.3–8 Carrier depletion9,10 is found to accompany
the generation of misfit dislocations. For highly relax
samples, significant carrier depletion will result in an ex
tence of a high-resistive layer which complicates charac
izing techniques such as deep-level transient spectros
~DLTS!. TheRC time constant effect from the high-resistiv
layer may give rise to DLTS signals11 and can be misinter
preted. We have previously observed DLTS signals due
the RC time constants from a high-resistive layer in low
temperature grown GaAs.11 Therefore, in this investigation
we use admittance spectroscopy to characterize and deriv
equivalent circuit model for highly relaxed InGaAs/GaA
quantum well.

The In0.2Ga0.8As/GaAs quantum well structures with di
ferent In0.2Ga0.8As well width were grown onn1-GaAs
~001! substrates by Varian Gen II molecular beam epita
The InGaAs quantum well was 0.3mm from the Schottky
surface. Both the InGaAs quantum well and the total 0
mm-thick GaAs epilayer were Si doped with a concentrat
of 631016 cm23. The whole structure was grown at 550 °
The thickness and composition of InGaAs were determi
by oscillation of reflection high energy electron diffractio
and cross-sectional transmission electron microsc
~TEM!. Schottky diodes were fabricated by evaporating
on samples with a dot diameter of 1500mm. A HP4194
gain-phase analyzer was used to measure the capacita
frequency (C–F) spectra. The small signal oscillation lev
was kept at 100 mV.

Figure 1 shows theC–F spectra measured atV520.5 V
for samples with InGaAs well widths of 100 and 1000 Å.
contrast to the 100 Å sample, a significant decrease in
pacitance with increasing frequency can be seen for the 1
Å sample. To understand the origin of this capacitance d
2460003-6951/99/75(16)/2461/3/$15.00
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let us examine their apparent carrier concentration as sh
in the inset, which was derived from capacitance–volta
data. In contrast to the 100 Å case where a carrier confi
ment in the quantum well can be seen, a significant car
depletion is observed for the 1000 Å case. The critical thi
ness for our samples was between 200 and 300 Å determ
from x-ray diffraction.10 This carrier depletion for the 1000
Å case is so significant that it goes beyond the quantum w
region and spreads to GaAs layers on both sides.

For the 1000 Å sample, an acceptor level is assume
account for the significant carrier depletion which produce
relatively high-resistance layer at the vicinity of the InGaA
region. A band diagram pertaining to this effect is shown
Fig. 2~a!, which contains a Schottky barrier and a hig
resistive layer which can be represented by a large resist
R in parallel with capacitanceCr . This circuit is then con-
nected in series with the Schottky depletion capacitanceCD .
The carrier emission from the acceptor traps is represe
by Rt andCt , which are in parallel withCD . The emission

FIG. 1. The frequency-dependent capacitance measured atV520.5 V for
In0.2Ga0.8As/GaAs quantum well with InGaAs well widths of 100 and 100
Å. The inset shows their corresponding apparent carrier concentrations
1 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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time constant of the trap ist t5RtCt . The overall equivalent
circuit is shown in Fig. 2~b!.

The equivalent circuit in Fig. 2~b! will give rise to two
capacitance trapping effects as shown in Fig. 2~c!. At high
frequencies where 1/v!(Cd1Cr)R, the high-resistive layer
behaves as a perfect insulator because free carriers ca
follow the frequency to traverse through it; the observ
high-frequency capacitanceCh should be the series comb
nation of CD and Cr . From Fig. 1,Ch is about 400 pF
corresponding to 0.51mm which, as expected, is less tha
the total epitaxial thickness of 0.7mm. At middle frequencies
where 1/v@R(Cd1Cr) and 1/v!t t , the free carriers can
traverse through the high-resistive layer so that the obse
mid-frequency capacitance should be the Schottky deple

FIG. 2. ~a! A band diagram for the 1000 Å sample. Significant carr
depletion introduces a high-resistance layer at the vicinity of the InG
region.~b! The overall equivalent circuit.~c! TheC–F spectra as a function
of temperature for the 1000 Å sample. An activation energy of 0.33 eV
obtained and is shown in the inset.
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capacitanceCD . Figure 1 showsCD is about 1200 pF which
corresponds to a thickness of 0.17mm. As a result, the ef-
fective thickness of the high-resistive layer is 0.25mm ob-
tained fromCr using Ch5CDCr /(CD1Cr). These values
allow us to construct the band diagram as in Fig. 2~a!. At low
frequencies where 1/v@t t , carriers can emit from traps an
traverse through the high-resistive layer, contributing to
ditional low-frequency capacitance.

As discussed above, theC–F spectra show two inflexion
frequencies at which the capacitance drops from high to
plateaus. The high-frequency inflexion frequencyv corre-
sponds to aRC time constant effect:v51/R(Cd1Cr). By
fitting to the experimental data in Fig. 2~c!, we obtainedR
53000V for T5308 K, which is close to a series resistan
of 2800V obtained from fitting the forward current–voltag
(I–V) bending at large voltage by usingI 5I sexp@q(V
2RI)/nkT#. The slightly largeR from the inflection fre-
quency may result from a reverse bias used for the ad
tance measurement while a forward bias is applied forI–V
fitting where the effect of carrier injection cannot be n
glected. The activation energy ofR determined from its
Arrhenius plot was 0.33 eV.

AssumeR is limited by the bulk-limited conduction, tha
is, R5d/e mnA, whered is the effective thickness of the
high-resistive layer andm is the electron mobility. The high-
resistance layer originates from a carrier depletion due to
acceptor trap level. If the acceptor concentration is lar
than the shallow donor concentration (631016 cm23), the
Fermi level is almost pinned to the acceptor level; the a
vation energy~0.33 eV! of R should be close to the energ
position of the acceptor level. We will discuss this poi
further later.

Figure 2~c! shows that the low-frequency inflection ca
pacitance cannot be accurately determined because the
frequency capacitance plateau cannot be clearly seen. Bu
can estimate the range of the inflection frequency, for
ample, atT5383 K which should be between 100 and 10
Hz, corresponding to a time constantt between 3.231023

and 3.231024 s. In order to prove whether this is the emi
sion time constant for the traps, Fig. 3 shows the DL

s

s

FIG. 3. The DLTS spectra for the 1000 Å sample taken by sweeping volt
from 0 to24 V with the fill time set at 5 s at 0 V. Therate window is 0.59,
1.18, 1.78, 2.37, 2.97, 3.56, 4.16, and 4.75 s21 for each curve. Shown in the
inset is the modified emission timetT2 vs 1000/T, an activation energy of
0.33 eV~capture cross section58310216 cm2) was obtained.
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spectra measured by a HP4194 gain-phase analyze
sweeping voltage from 0 to24 V with the fill time set at 5 s
at 0 V. It can be seen that the sample has a dominating D
signal at around 200 K, which was also observed for sam
with InGaAs thickness of 300 and 400 Å but was absent
samples with InGaAs thicknesses of 100 and 200 Å, wh
are below the critical thickness. By plotting the modifie
emission timetT2 vs 1000/T, as shown in the inset, th
activation energy~capture cross section! was determined to
be 0.33 eV (8310216 cm2). Because this trap exists onl
when the InGaAs thickness is beyond the critical thickne
it should be associated with defect states related to m
dislocations introduced by lattice relaxation. By extrapol
ing the time constant from DLTS, the time constantt t at T
5383 K was estimated to be about 531024 s which is close
to t ~between 3.231023 and 3.231024) estimated from
low-frequency inflection frequency inC–F spectra. This
agreement supports that the low-frequency capacitance
ping is due to the emission of carriers from traps. In additi
the activation energy of the trap determined from DLTS
equal to that ofR, indicating that the carrier depletion i
relaxed In0.2Ga0.8As/GaAs quantum well is due to the sam
trap at 0.33 eV. This trap is thought to be the trap at 0.3
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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eV (s5I 310216 cm2) observed by Uchida, Kakibayash
and Goto9 in their In0.2Ga0.8As/GaAs system, which is cre
ated when the InGaAs thickness increases beyond its cri
thickness and is due to the defect states related to m
dislocations.
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